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A Message from our Principal

I would like to wish everyone in our school 
community a relaxing, enjoyable, and safe 
Halloween break. We have had a wonderful 
start to the school year. I would like to thank 
all our students, teachers, and support staff 
for all of their hard work which has made 
this half term so successful. The participation 
in sport, and the many other extra and co-
curricular activities is outstanding. This shows 
a genuine understanding and appreciation of 
what it is to experience school life to the full. 
The rehearsals for the annual School Musical 
are up and running. We look forward to 
another fantastic production in January.  

It is wonderful to see the all the committees 
back up and running. We look forward to 
having our Áthas, Misneach and Grá teams 
up in action very soon when we return from 
the break.  

We are very sorry to see the School Food 
Company leave us. We are actively in talks 
with another company and hope to have a 
replacement very soon. We are waiting for 
the electrician to do the necessary work in 
preparation for the installation of the new 
hydration stations. We hope this will be 
done over midterm and the new stations in 
without delay on our return. 

I would like to wish our new Board of 
Management and our new Parents’ Association 
Committee the very best as they start their new 
terms. They provide invaluable support to the 
School for which I am very grateful. 

-Deirdre Hickey

6th Years Maria as Damien & Katherine as Deirdre
for Halloween dress up



Lourdes

School Tours

At the beginning of September, 6th Year students 
–Isabelle Banim, Siofra Delaney, Maria Mallin 
and Gracie-May McSharry travelled to Lourdes 
as part of a 5-day long pilgrimage, accompanied 
by their amazing religion teacher, Frances. The 
students took part in helping pilgrims during 
their stay and prayed for the Teresian School 
Community at the Grotto of our Lady.

Read their full piece on our 
website.

Our School Tours day took place on Friday the 
23rd of September. It is always a great bonding 
experience for the year groups and their 
teachers, and a lot of fun!

1st Years 
CP Adventure  with Aoife, Amy, Deirdre, Matet 

2nd Years 
GoQuest and AstroPark  with Leo, Frances, 
Adriana, Uzma, Damien 

3rd Years 
Tayto Park  with Lorena, Pamela, Audrey, 
Sandrine 

TY 
CP Adventure  with Peter, Robert, Gerry, Breege, 
Ross 

5th Years 

Causey Farm with  Alison, Laoise, Vivienne 

6th Years 

Zipit with David, Jenny, Milo 

https://teresian.ie/6th-year-trip-to-lourdes/
https://teresian.ie/6th-year-trip-to-lourdes/


Career Guidance

Business

In July of this year I was lucky enough to be 
accepted by the international investment bank 
Morgan Stanley into the ‘Step in Step up: An 
insight into Banking’ program. This program 
aims to help fifth and six year students gain a 
true understanding of the financial industry. 
I was first introduced to the program by Ellen 
Mac Mahon, a past pupil of The Teresian School 
and a current employee of Morgan Stanley. 
Ellen reached out and spoke inspiringly to our 
business class encouraging us to apply. It was 
Ellen, alongside Micheline who inspired me to 
apply to Morgan Stanley.

I was one of five Irish secondary school students 
chosen to attend and on the twenty seventh 
of July we flew to London, and made our way 
to Canary Wharf where we met with the other 
successful applicants from all over the UK. The 
day began at eight thirty sharp and continued 
until half five. During my time at Morgan 
Stanley, I learnt and heard from many successful 
people within financial services such as the 

We now have a career guidance section on the 
school website. It has a selection of articles and 
is updated regularly with relevant information. 
There are tweets on the right hand side of the 
page with information particularly relevant to TYs, 
5th and 6th years. At the end of the page there 
are notices about careers and college. There are 
also dates for upcoming open days and more. It 
will be an important resource when the current 
6th years have graduated and the Leaving Cert 
results and CAO offers are out. The guidance 
counselling section can be found in the “school 
life” section under “guidance counselling”.

Chief Operating Officer of Global Capital Markets, 
to equity traders and research analysts. I got to 
experience first hand what a job in the banking 
industry would entail and was privileged enough 
to speak with and gather advice from both 
Morgan Stanley employees during networking 
lunches and panel talks. This experience was 
an amazing insight into a group of roles within 
Morgan Stanley and I couldn’t recommend it 
highly enough because overall, I have taken away 
not only a real understanding of Morgan Stanley 
as an enterprise but an expanded network of 
welcoming, hopefully future colleagues.

- Sydney Weir McErlean

FIND THE LINK HERE

https://teresian.ie/secondary-school/school-life-secondary-school/


MFL
EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES

During the week of 26th September, we 
celebrated the European Day of Languages 
through different initiatives. 
We launched a cake competition which 
saw two outstanding winners, Selina Wang 
and Astrid Apalmo in third year. They won 
prizes for best taste and presentation. 

Students who speak heritage European 
languages at home opened the morning 
reflection with the Hail Mary in Polish, 
Ukranian, Spanish, Lithuanian, French, 
Portuguese, Russian, and Italian, showing 
the great linguistic wealth of our school 
community! Well done to Valentina 
Jiménez Bajek, Mariia Baranova, Luisa 
Fernandez,  Paulina Gudynaite, Ava 
Jackman, Heloisa Moreira Marques, Milana 
Nykytina, Giorgia Portolani and Lana 
Svipaite! 

EXCHANGE STUDENTS 

We have had the pleasure of hosting our 
Spanish exchanges from Alicante between 
September and October. Our TY students 
received them in their homes and made 
them feel welcome and appreciated. They 
attended class and participated in many 
activities during their time here.  

All students, Irish and Spanish had a great 
time together and we hope they had 
greatly benefited from this wonderful 
experience.  

We look forward to sending our girls to 
Alicante next January so they can get 
immersed in the Spanish culture and enjoy 
their experience.  

-Lorena and Adriana

Finally, a group of enthusiastic third-year students 
took part in a 50-challenge language competition 
launched by Leargas. Well done to Poornima 
Arjulothi, Eva Crean, Michelle Meng,  Eva Mortell, 
Leanna O’Brien, Diana Plotnikova, Akshita Ramesh, 
Alison Tao, Selina Wang for participating! 

Well done to all TY students for decorating the school 
walls and doors with beautiful posters showing 
different language expressions!



Debating

FRENCH DEBATING

On Tuesday 25th evening, the French 
debating team Laura Hegarthy (captain) 
5th Y, Grace Tansey 5th, Katherine 
Clarke 6th Year and Ahana Majunder 6th 
participated in “Les Joutes Oratoires” 
organised by the Alliance francaise. 
Their speeches were excellent, with brio 
they defended the motion against Gonzaga 
College.
Well done girls! Katherine will receive 
during the final ceremony a medal for “the 
best speech”. Bravo!

-Sandrine

JUNIOR DEBATING

Having Halloween fun in Junior Debating 
Club with ‘deathly’ debates and 
‘murderous’ motions. Arguing topics like 
‘Ghost are real’, ‘Is ‘The Nightmare Before 
Christmas’ a Halloween or Christmas film’ 
and ‘Who would win in a fight, a vampire 
or werewolf?’ with some treats.



Green School

UN Day

To celebrate United Nations Day and Diwali (Festival of Lights), our students were invited to wear 
clothes that represented their culture. There were some wonderful styles!

As the Green School’s aim this year is to increase 
the awareness of water conservation, we have 
been making an effort to do various things that 
support this initiative. One such thing was our bake 
sale during Climate Action Week, which raised 
over €450. We are using this money to buy two 
water buttes for the school, which will collect the 
rainwater from the gutters so the TY’s can reuse 
it for their garden. The remaining money will be 
donated to UNICEF, who are currently providing 
aid to the people of Somali and Somaliland, 
experiencing their worst drought in 40 years. 

We have also been encouraging people to travel to 
and from school by walking, cycling, taking public 
transport, or even walking part of the way. We 
ran a competition to promote this during Climate 
Action Week, with the winners being 3S. 
We are always working on new things, so keep your 
eyes peeled for our next initiative!

-5th Year Green School reps, Caoimhe, Isabel and 
Elizabeth

Green School reps Martina, Siun, Elizabeth, 
Caoimhe and Isabel



Hip hop dancing with Jay Asolo and Class 4!

Aboard the Jeanie Johnston At Epic Museum

TY
Our TY’s have been busy this first part of term!

On Wednesday 12th October TY students 
departed for Carlingford Adventure 
Centre to take part in three days of 
adventure and team building activities. 
On Wednesday they began with axe 
throwing, archery and a wall climb, in 
the afternoon they moved onto a high 
rope challenge in the sky park and in the 
evening they took part in a Night-Line, 
this was a blindfolded team challenge 
in the woods. On Thursday, students 
completed their 25km Gaisce Hike, taking 
in the beautiful views of Carlingford Lough 
and the surrounding areas. We finished 
the evening with a camp fire, s’mores and 
a sing-song. On the last day before we 
departed Carlingford students finished 
their adventure Kayaking.



In October we celebrated Maths Week. We 
started off the week with TY and 5th Year 
students getting  involved in a Maths vs Sports 
workshop.  Students tried to answer questions 
such as: How to take a perfect penalty? Where 
is the best place to attempt a world record?  
And what is the limit of human endurance? 
We answered these questions using maths 
techniques demonstrating the potential real 
world application of maths. 

There were numerous 
activities run 
throughout the week 
by our Numeracy 
Leaders. These 
included the daily 
Instagram puzzles, 
guess the number 
of sweets in a jar, 
countdown, murder 
mystery, “About me” 

poster making and a co-ordinates scavenger 
hunt. We finished the week with a Kahoot 
quiz on Friday. Allowing our students to be 
opened up to the more engaging and potential 
activities that can be facilitated through strong 
levels of numeracy within our school. 

Well done to everyone who took part. The 
winners include Ella Patrick, Amelie Wilson, 
Seona Clery, Jodie Richie, Akshita Ramesh, 
Emily Hu , Ceara Murphy & Emily Hugh. We are 
already beginning to ‘Countdown’ the days to 
maths week next year!

Maths

Our fabulous numeracy leaders!

Music & Drama
Music and Drama is going strong this term, with 
early morning choir, Ukelele Club, and a wonderful 
lunchtime concert organised by our Performing Arts 
Committee just before we finished for break. 

We are also looking forward to our annual school 
musical in the new year. This year’s performance: 
Legally Blonde!

Just a few of the acts from the lunchtime concert 
27 October



All 1st Year students have taken the 
Accelerated Reader’s Star Reading Test over 
the last few weeks. This initial test assesses 
their reading ability and offers suggestions for 
books at an appropriate level to develop their 
skills further. We recommend that whenever a 
student finishes reading a book, they log into 
Accelerated Reader, look up the book, and take 
the test which involves answering multiple 
choice questions about the storyline.

We’re delighted to announce that our 2nd 
Year classes will be attending a professionally 
facilitated creative writing workshop with 
Fighting Words in early December. Their 
creative writing workshops are highly 
renowned, and we are sure that our 2nd Year 
students will really enjoy this exciting event!

Library News
Congratulations to Selina Wang, 3 Victoria, 
who was the winner of Summer Reading 
Challenge. Lots of students took part in this 
challenge, which is a great way of keeping the 
reading habit going over the summer!

Congratulations also 
to Lucy Reynolds 
from 6th Year who 
won the Banned Book 
Competition! This 
was a challenging 
competition for 
which students had 
to correctly match the titles of 12 books with 
the shredded covers of the same books. There 
were lots of correct entries and the winner was 
chosen by a draw.

Fighting Words - Ireland’s most foremost organisation 
promoting creativity and writing for children and 
young adults - offer an exciting opportunity to be 
published in national media. Every year, they publish 
a magazine of new writing by young people as a 
supplement in The Irish Times. Applications are now 
open for submissions for the 2023 edition. Students 
are strongly encouraged to enter and are welcome to 
seek advice from their English teachers or from the 
Librarian, Brian. The deadline is 5:00pm on Friday 
2nd December. Publication will be in March. PDST’s 
National Write a Poem Competition 2022-2023 is 
also open. They accept poems in any format, with 
any wordcount, and under any theme. Poems must 
be submitted by teachers/school, so students who 
wish to take part are urged to send their poems 
to one of the English teachers, ideally as a Word 
document, before Wednesday 7th December. We’re 
running a competition in association with Alan 
Hanna’s bookstore in Rathmines; they have a great 
selection of young adult books, and their website 
allows readers to submit online book reviews. We 
are encouraging our students to go ahead and write 
a review of a book that they have read. There will be 
a prize is a €40 book token, for the best review from 
a student of the Teresian School as chosen by Alan 
Hanna’s staff. The deadline is Friday 02 December.

Our Junior Book Club has started up, and this time 
around we’re reading Sophie McKenzie’s un-put-
downable Girl Missing.

We are very proud to report that our students – 
including many of our new 1st Years – are taking 
on a dynamic role as Library Assistants. Each 
Monday and Friday, many of them work with the 
Kinder A and Kinder B classes; reading stories, 
helping the youngsters to choose books, using the 
software to borrow and return books, and lots 
more. This is superb work; our Library Assistants are 
gaining valuable work experience, having fun, and 
strengthening the school community.

Once again, our Library Assistants have chosen 
some excellent reads for the monthly Book 
Spotlight, this time on a seasonal spooky 
theme. This month’s Senior Book Spotlight 
choice is Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein, while 
Junior Book Spotlight choice is Birdie Milano’s 
Boy Meets Ghoul: Half-Term and Other 
Horrors.

Just a few of the acts from the lunchtime concert 
27 October



Sports
Hockey and Basketball
Beginning of the Season:

Staff and fixtures:

This year Ross Henderson (Hockey) and Shauna 
Kavanagh (Basketball), have joined our sports 
staff. They have been great additions to our 
sport program. A total of 51 fixtures have been 
played against other schools. There are a total 
of 9 hockey teams; 2
First year, 2 Minor, 2 Junior and 3 Senior Teams, 
who are entered into the Leinster Leagues. 
Basketball have entered 2 x U19 and 2 x U16 
and 2 x U14s and 2 x U13s. Most notable fixtures 
were in hockey Senior Cup win vs Loreto Dalkey 
and in basketball a Senior Cup win vs St. Louis 
SS Carrickmaross. 

Players:

Over the summer, 9 players took part in the final 
rounds of Leinster Hockey Trials at U16 and U18, 
with 3 players making the final team. Currently 
5 first year players will enter the Leinster 
Development program for players born in the 
year 2008. Overall, a big congratulations to those 
who participated and to Jessica McConn Walsh 
and Sydney Wier McErlean who made the final 
U18 Leinster Team.  In basketball, Helena Keane 
represented U17 Irish over the summer. Also to 
mention-Sarah Shi and Zoe Patrick participated 
in the East Regional U15Team trials.  

Uniform and equipment:

A change of uniform in basketball was implemented 
at the start of the year. And the uptake from first to 
3rd year has been great, with all players attending 
matches and training wearing the new kit. The 
Senior Hockey have decided to use the new hockey 
gear as well. The use of gum shields and shin pads 
has been excellent from the players.  

Overall Look of the season so far:

The Seniors in both basketball and hockey have 
done well in the cup and league and look well 
placed to get out of the group.

We look forward to some exciting cup games coming 
up in the new term as we enjoy our midterm break!

Happy Midterm from the Sport Staff



Other News
ICELAND

A group of more than 50 Teresian students, 
accompanied by 8 members of staff, travelled 
to Iceland this midterm break. We cannot wait 
to hear all about their adventure!

OPEN EVENING

We held our school Open Evening on 
the 29th of September and it was a 
huge success. Massive thanks to all of 
our students, teachers and parents who 
helped show off our school so well!

SAVE THE DATE

Mark your calendars! We’d like to invite all of 
the parents from our school in for a festive 
evening ahead of the Christmas season. More 
information to follow!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Huge Congratulations to Rachel, on the 
birth of her daughter Evie in September, 
and to Amy, on the birth of her son Bruce 
in October. 
We are so happy for them!

Our student council tour guides



Halloween

Student Council organised the Halloween Fancy Dress this year in aid of Crumlin’s Children’s 
Hospital - our students did not disappoint with their creativity!


